
Miami, Florida  
January 29, 2019 

 
Representative Jan Schakowsky 
Congreso de los Estados Unidos de America 
Washington D.C. 20515 
 
Honorable Representative Schakowsky, 
 
I write to you as an american citizen born in New Orleans, LA and currently residing in Miami, Florida, in 
relation to a letter that 52 members of Congress and the Senate, including yourself, sent to President 
Donald J. Trump on October 24th, 20181, in which you and your colleagues mention and refer to my 
father, Mr. Billy Joya, as "...Billy Joya, the reported death squad leader, has threatened political 
oposition leaders and Bertha Oliva, the director of the Committee of Families of the Detained and 
Disappeared of Honduras (COFADEH)... 
 
I am certain based on documental, testimonial and forensic evidence, that you and your colleagues, 
honorable congresswoman, where mislead with false and manipulated information about my father, Mr. 
Billy Joya, which lead to his inclusion in your letter.  
 
My fathers life long track record has been that of a patriot, a man that stood shoulder to shoulder with 
the United States of America fighting for democracy and against comunism, as an intelligence officer, 
during the 1980's. My father was trained and certified in Washington D.C. as Chief for the "Mobile Search 
Teams (MSTs)” Program, which operated with funds from your government in Honduras, Guatemala, El 
Salvador and Costa Rica to detect and block the traffic of weapons, ammunition and explosives that the 
Sandinista Revolution was sending from Nicaragua to the different terrorist groups that operated in 
Central America at the time.  
 
So much so, that a vast part of my fathers carreer as an intelligence officer during that time, was published 
in a book by Mr. Richard G. Irwin, the american intelligence officer who served as my father's counterpart 
for the american government in the development and implementation of the "Mobile Search Teams 
(MSTs)" Program in Honduras.   
 
In his book titled, "KH601, And Ye Shall Know the Truth and Truth Shall Make You Free, My Life in the 
Central Intelligence Agency", agent Irwin, mentions Billy Joya, on 9 separate occasions between pages 97 
and 135 of chapter 7 titled "Honduras: Intercepting arms, ammunition, explosives and narcotics", detailing 
the active rol that my father had in joint operations with the american government for the inderdiction of 
arms, ammunition, explosives and narcotics, while my father was the officer in charge of the anti bomb-
squad and canine unit as well as the Mobile Seach Teams (MSTs), including operations where my father 
served as a liasion with the United States Secret Service for the official visit to Honduras of vicepresident 
Dan Quayle in June of 1989.  
 
Honestly, Representative Schakowsky, my father Billy Joya has been a great friend to the United States of 
America since the 1980's. He has been a strong defender of democratic values in Honduras and Latin 
America as well as a starch critic and oponnent of totalitarian dictatorships like the Castro, Chavez and 
Ortega regimes of the region.   

                                                      
1 Letter sent to President Donald J. Trump signed by 52 members of the United States Congress. 



As a retired officer in 2009, my father was invited to Washington by members of your intelligence 
community, where he received a badge and a diploma that he still holds to this date which reads "In 
Recognition of Distinguished Service...To Billy Joya for outstanding and Valuable Service to The United 
State of America”. 
 
However, my father's ideological enemies attempt to destroy his good name and his democratic spirit, for 
mantaining a close profesional relationship with american intelligence and government agencies during 
the 1980's and they continue to slander him for publicly and consistently criticizing the communist and 
socialist dictatorships of the twenty first century, in addition to having denounced the Castro-Chavista 
regime's influence in Honduras.     
 
My father has been unjustly accused, slandered and persecuted for more than three decades, 
geopardizing his life, as well as my family's. Amazingly enough, honorable congresswoman, all this has 
been done to my father, "without anyone ever presenting a single shred of evidence against him, publicly 
or in a court of law", seeking to assasinate his good name, not for his actions but for his ideals and 
democratic postures.  
 
In short, honorable congresswoman, it will be your investigation teams, with access to your own sources 
of information such as the American Embassy in Honduras, the Department of State, the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Southern Command, who can verify the real information and historical facts 
about my father.  
 
Annexed to this letter, you will find a list of evidence including sworn testimonies, court rulings, trial 
records, videos, interviews, articles, and more information that if thouroughly analyzed by your teams, 
will unequivocally demonstrate, that you and your honorable colleagues where surprised in your good 
faith with false information about Mr. Billy Joya.  
 
Esteemed members of congress, as an american citizen and defender of the values and principles that 
govern our democracy, I respectfully demand that my father's human rights, like his right to human dignity 
and a good name, his presumption of innocence, his legitimate right to defend himself from slander, his 
right to not be discriminated for his ideas as well as his most basic human and civic rights be respected 
and enforced. 
 
Respectfully,  
 
 
 
__________________________ 
Carlos Andres Joya Ulloa 
American Citizen  
Cel.  +786 612-7912 
Email:  candresjoya@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 



EVIDENCE 
 

1. Book published by retired Central Intelligence Agency Officer, Richard G. Irwin. Details Billy 
Joya's role as an intelligence officer, in Honduran - American joint operations to combat 
subversive and terrorist organizations in Central America during the 1980's, amongst other 
accounts. https://www.amazon.es/Kh601-Shall-Know-Truth-Make/dp/097778844X 

 
2. Letter of recognition sent by the United States Government to Billy Joya  for serving as liason 

officer to the Secret Service for Vice President Dan Quayle 's official visit to Honduras in 1989 and 
badge of recognition presented to Billy Joya by the director in charge of America for the Central 
Intelligence Agency in a private ceremony that took place in Washington D.C. in 2009. 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_949b9c3457f843768d25b8a05a3878b0.pdf 
 

3. Billy Joya's official website. Includes links to his published books, court documents, archives, 
videos, testimonies and other accounts of his public life and his fight against the Castro, Chavez 
and Ortega regimes of the region. In this website, plenty of corroborating evidence can be found 
and analyzed on how Billy Joya was unjustly accused and stigmatized as a human rights violator, 
without a single piece of evidence set forth to back such accusations to this date and despite 
there being an abundance of evidence attesting to his inocence.                                                   
www.billyjoya.com 

  
4. Billy Joya's official Youtube Channel and Facebook Page with interviews, participations and 

debates in defense of his innocence and as an opponent and critic of communist and socialist 
regimes of the twenty first century.  

 
* Youtube: 

Billy Joya: https://www.youtube.com/user/BillyJoya/videos 
 

Billy Joya Law 747: https://www.youtube.com/user/billyjoya747/videos 
 
*Facebook: 
  https://www.facebook.com/pg/billyjoyaciudadano/videos/?ref=page_internal 

 
5. Court resolutions awarding "freedom for lack of merits" in favor of Mr. Billy Joya  emitted by 

competent judges, in 3 legal charges brought forth against Mr. Joya since 1995. 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_7ed85845b1854b45a53e6ec453f6c8f9.pdf  

 
6. Three forensic examination reports in the case of "Hans Albert Madisson", which cientifically 

prove that the corpus delicti presented by the honduran general attorney's office (1994-1998) in 
that case against Billy Joya, does not correspond to Hans Albert Madison, proving that a false 
corpus delicti was created with the finality of prosecuting and condemning an innocent man, Billy 
Joya.  
 

• Forensic Examination Report by Doctor Gustavo Ramos: 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_551a01f2e71241e5bdf461bcf4b11b7f.pdf  

  

• Forensic Examination Report by Physicians For Human Rights: 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_a662ee1ae39345dc816e005e50c65fb9.pdf 
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• Mitocondrial Analisis Report, Glasgow, Scotland: 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_1498b8d2740948ec8c75c10ff170450a.pdf  

 
7. Legal Manifestation presented by Billy Joya in the court of Catacamas Olancho in response to the 

accusations brought forth by the legal representatives of COFADEH, under the direction and 
command of Bertha Oliva Guifarro.  
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_726afd8b267b450487ae0806feaaf29b.pdf  
 

8. Evidence on how Bertha Oliva fabricated false information and fake news  about Billy Joya in 
2009 when she affirmed that: "Billy Joya has traveled to Colombia to hire paramilitary groups."   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uJqR73jYfk  

 
9. American journalists Gary Cohn and Ginger Thompson, published on June 11, 1995 a report in 

the Baltimore Sun USA, in which they created the myth of Batallion 3-16 as a death squad, based 
on false and manipulated information.  
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/bs-xpm-1995-06-11-1995162001-story.html  
 

10. The myth of batallion 3-16 was used by the Honduran General Attorney's office (1994-1998) as 
manipulated evidence to accuse Mr. Billy Joya without any legal merits on all of his cases. The 
attached evidence proves that the intelligence unit known as batallion 3-16 was created until 1984 
and didn't even exist at the moment that the alleged human rights violations took place in the 
year 1982. Demonstrating as well that in all charges brought forth against Mr. Billy Joya, the 
prosecution's own witnesses and victims testified under oath that their captors belonged to the 
DNI (Dirección Nacional de Investigación), a unit of the Honduran Police, of which Mr. Billy Joya 
was never been a member of, in the entirety of his career.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YvxC9aAbhqA  
 

11. The First BJ Report: Published in 1995 by Billy Joya, which includes two volumes of information 
with 779 pages denouncing the 5 terrorist organizations who operated in Honduras during the 
1980's, including the names and pseudonyms of its founders and members and presenting a 
chronological summary of 413 cases of human rights violations perpetrated by these 5 terrorist 
organizations which resulted in 60 assasinations, 115 wounded and 232 kidnappings perpetrated 
against innocent civilians, authorities and the offices and installations of national and foreign 
entities and governments, including multiple terrorist attacks against the American Embassy in 
Tegucigalpa and against personnel of the United States Army stationed in Honduran territory.  
https://www.yumpu.com/xx/document/read/62382558/informe-bj-rayo-de-luz-en-el-camino-
compressed  

 
12. "Manual To Corrupt Justice". Formal complaint presented to the Public Ministry where Billy Joya 

details how former Attorney General (1994-1998), Edmundo Orellana Mercado, colluded with a 
team of prosecutors in illicit association, to fabricate charges based on fraudulent and false 
information against Billy Joya, in order to accuse and prosecute him, despite being an innocent 
man.  
https://www.billyjoya.com/manual  
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13. Press conference for the presentation of the "Manual To Corrupt Justice." 
https://www.facebook.com/billyjoyaciudadano/videos/182416005968048/ 
 

14. Book published by Billy Joya on February 2011, titled "Así Me Acusaron", in which he presents 
the evidence on how he was wrongfully accused in 5 cases for 19 crimes he did not commit. The 
book includes 211 pages backed by 125 primary sources of information and more than 1,900 
digitalized folios that back up his innocence in every one of the charges against him, evidencing 
how the prosecutors presented false testimony and information, going as far as attempting to 
create and introduce a false corpus delicti, disregarding the forensic evidence and conclusions set 
forth in 3 separate forensic examination reports.  
https://www.billyjoya.com/libro-1  

 
15. T.V. interview on June 28, where Billy Joya denounces the intentions and actions of Manuel 

Zelaya Rosales and Hugo Chavez in Honduras. 
 
Part 1 of 6  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQSweHgfSGw&index=6&list=PL10DE739D8D87AEC9  
 
Part 2 of 6  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKtzfsHStGE&list=PL10DE739D8D87AEC9&index=5 
 
Part 3 of 6  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jgiojfrLlM&list=PL10DE739D8D87AEC9&index=4 
 
Part 4 of 6  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFL4D49b6v8&index=3&list=PL10DE739D8D87AEC9 
 
Part 5 of 6  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65zfbDAbFTM&list=PL10DE739D8D87AEC9&index=2 
 
Part 6 of 6  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XEHpeHKkI9A&index=1&list=PL10DE739D8D87AEC9  
 

16. Letter sent by Mr. Billy Joya to Mrs. Hillary Clinton. October, 2009.  
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_6a6b114788f84620b80dc16dc7282502.pdf 
 

17. Letter sent by Mr. Billy Joya to Mr. John Kerry.  
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_d65d88707bae484eb1774df45ef78cf5.pdf  
 

18. Letter sent by Mr. Billy Joya to Manuel Zelaya Rosales in response to Mr. Zelaya's accusations 
against Mr. Joya.   
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_f1d510c4da9648eba4b9ee66703f8c55.pdf  

 
19. Campaign "Juntos Contra La Mentira", authored by Mr. Billy Joya and presented on national 

television exposing and denouncing that parallelisms between Manuel Zelaya and Xiomara 
Castro's policies, proposals and candidacy with the Castro-Chavista ideology. Year 2013.   
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* Campaign launch: 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyA0LoCXQI4 
 

* YouTube Channel with all the campaign:   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW_b9F9Zl2iaEfC-v0Op5_w/videos 

 
20. Letter sent by the American Embassy in Honduras to Mr. Billy Joya, notifying the revocation of 

his tourist visa. A priviledge that he held without interruption for the past 51 years.  
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/03bbf3_32f0468245e64169831e8a770a6b97d7.pdf 
 

21. Video published by Mr. Billy Joya denouncing former presidential candidate Salvador Nasralla's 
position, in support of venezuelan dictator Nicolas Maduro. (2017).  

https://www.facebook.com/billyjoyaciudadano/videos/1365824303453449/ 
 
 

 cc. President Donald J. Trump cc. Member of Congress, Henry Johnson Jr. 

 cc. Secretary of State, Mike Pompeo cc. Member of Congress, Jackie Speier 

 cc. Member of Congress, Edward J. Markey cc. Member of Congress, Peter Welch 

 cc. Member of Congress, Jan Schakowsky cc. Member of Congress, Nydia M. Velásquez 
 cc. Member of Congress, Ron Wyden cc. Member of Congress, Robin L. Kelly 

 cc. Member of Congress, Richard J. Durbin cc. Member of Congress, Ro Khanna 

 cc. Member of Congress, Sherrod Brown cc. Member of Congress, Zoe Lofgren 
 cc. Member of Congress, Amy Klobuchar cc. Member of Congress, Nita M. Lowey 

 cc. Member of Congress, Jeffrey A. Merkley cc. Member of Congress, Eleanor Norton 

 cc. Member of Congress, Tammy Duckworth cc. Member of Congress, Mark Pocan 
 cc. Member of Congress, Suzanne Bonamici cc. Member of Congress, Bradley S. Schneider 

 cc. Member of Congress, Emanuel Cleaver cc. Member of Congress, Sheldon Whitehouse 

 cc. Member of Congress, Peter A. DeFazio cc. Member of Congress, Chris Coons 

 cc. Member of Congress, Debbie Dingell cc. Member of Congress, Earl Blumenauer 
 cc. Member of Congress, Anna G. Eshoo cc. Member of Congress, Yvette D. Clarke 

 cc. Member of Congress, Bill Foster cc. Member of Congress, Danny K. Davis 

 cc. Member of Congress, Danny Heck cc. Member of Congress, Rosa L. DeLauro 

 cc. Member of Congress, Pramila Jayapal cc. Member of Congress, Keith Ellison 

 cc. Member of Congress, Marcy Kaptur cc. Member of Congress, Adriano Espaillat 

 cc. Member of Congress, Paul D. Tonko cc. Member of Congress, Luis V. Gutierrez 

 cc. Member of Congress, Frederica S. Wilson cc. Member of Congress, Jared Huffman 

 cc. Member of Congress, John Yarmuth cc. Member of Congress, Robert P. Casey Jr.  

 cc. Member of Congress, Joseph Kennedy III cc. Member of Congress, Jack Reed 

 cc. Member of Congress, Barbara Lee  cc. Member of Congress, Benjamin L. Cardin 
 cc. Member of Congress, Alan Lowenthal  

 cc. Member of Congress, James P. McGovern  

 cc. Member of Congress, Jimmy Panetta  

 cc. Member of Congress, Bobby L. Rush  
 cc. Member of Congress, José E. Serrano  
 cc. Member of Congress, Patrick Leahy  
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